DiGe project and The Nature of Cities Festival present

“Co-Creating Sustainability: Integration of Local Ecological Knowledge in Art Works”

22 February, 10:15 EST

The workshop team believes that in order to build cities for tomorrow Local practice and Art serves a great deal in such discussions. Thus we reach out to participants to hear and document their examples on how Local Ecological Knowledge through and/or integrated part in art works could or already is entering urban environments.

The workshop will use the approach of Science Cafe and CLIPS tools with emphasis on open discussion and aims to set the ground for a material which later can be published in the special issue of Sustainability (ISSN 2071-1050). Based on the number of participants, the workshop members will be requested to work in groups and provide insights of:

- where and how LEK appears in urban environments through art works and/or as integrated part in art works.

The success of the workshop will very much depend on the case studies brought by the participants and thus a short form will be sent to the participants prior to the workshop.

Organizing team:

Baiba PRUSE <baiba.pruse[at]unive.it>
Yuliya PRAKOFYEVA <yuliya.prakofyeva[at]unive.it>
Renata SOUKAND <renata.soukand[at]unive.it>
Nataliya STRYAMETS <nataliya.stryamets[at]unive.it>
Cristina FLORA <857854[at]stud.unive.it>

The TNOC Festival is a production of The Nature of Cities: https://tnoc-festival.com/wp/#about 22-26 February 2021.